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A.  Basis

Curriculum has been defined as the set of teaching and learning experiences (Caswell & Campbell, 
1935; Tyler, 1949) that the student undertakes during his or her school life. As such, the curriculum 
encompasses a broad set of objectives, activities, methods, and everything that can influence the 
student's experience, both inside and outside the classroom.

The curriculum can also be classified as written (what to teach?), taught (when and how to teach?), 
and assessed (what, how, and when to assess?) (Coll, 1991; International Baccalaureate Organization, 
2015). In this way, the objectives of the curriculum, in which the intentions of the school are planned in 
writing, should be complemented by the teaching and assessment of all learning experiences

Regarding the assessment of learning experiences, Casanova (2016) states:

The assessment applied to teaching and learning consists of a systematic and rigorous process of 
data collection, incorporated into the educational process from the very beginning, so that it is 
possible to have continuous and meaningful information to be aware of the situation, form value 
judgments regarding it and make appropriate decisions to continue the educational activity by 
progressively improving upon it (p. 60).

Villa Caritas and San Pedro schools affirm the importance of assessment, as part of a learning-focused 
cycle, from a conception of the curriculum focused on the student's experiences, and considering the 
written, taught and assessed curriculum, (see Figure 1). Consequently, assessment not only confirms that the 
student has learned, but helps detect difficulties by guiding decision-making, and consolidates learning. It 
is therefore, assessment of, for and as learning.

I Philosophy and principles
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B.  Competency-based approach

"Competencies can be used as organizing principles of the curriculum" (International Education Office, 
s.f.). This approach is used by the Villa Caritas and San Pedro Schools to channel a series of experiences 
that students live both in and out of the classroom. Competencies organize the various areas, setting 
targets that align with the VCSP egress profile.

The competency-based approach aligns with the comprehensive education we propose at our 
schools. As Tobón (2015) states, competences are "comprehensive actions to identify, interpret, argue 
and solve problems of the context, developing and applying in an articulated manner different 
knowledge (knowing how to be, how to live together, how to do, and how to know), with suitability, 
continuous and ethical improvement" (p. 107). Competencies help to consolidate intellectual skills, 
considering educational elements in capacity building.  

It is thus imperative to establish clear definitions of the competencies and its elements.  Consequently, 
the following is proposed:

●  Competency: It is "a person's ability to combine a set of capacities in order to achieve a specific 
purpose in a given situation, acting in a relevant and ethical manner" (Ministry of Education, 2016, 
p. 21). Consequently, it is a faculty that endures over time (Monereo & Pozo, 2001), whose work 
involves starting from a context, making it necessary to identify knowledge, skills and attitudes 
towards achieving concrete objectives.

●  Capacities: They are "resources to act competently. These resources are the knowledge, skills 
and attitudes that students use to deal with a particular situation" (Ministry of Education, 2016, p. 
21). This leads to a spiral of learning over time, reinforcing capacities through their application in 
various contexts or situations. A set of capacities develops a competency.

●  Knowledge: It is the natural dimension of the human being that allows him or her to approach 
reality objectively, appropriating it. It involves knowing how to know and the contents that the 
student will learn in the various curriculum areas. 

●  Skills: They are those cognitive processes that people are able to do, and have an inherently 
practical component. Therefore, a capability involves putting into action one or more skills. Bloom's 
revised taxonomy, developed by Anderson and Krathwohl (2006) provides an organizational 
framework for guiding skills development toward higher thought processes. This is embodied in the 
curriculum. 

●  Attitudes:  They are the practical expression of values. In this way, they predispose students to 
respond in some manner to specific situations (Ministry of Education, 2016).

●  Performances:  They are specific descriptions that allow us to observe actions regarding the level 
of achievement of a competency (Ministry of Education, 2016). Performances are measurable 
through the application of assessment tools, which show the level of achievement of one or more 
of the capacities that make up the competency. These performances are concrete demonstrations 
of what has been learned in real situations, thus promoting the transfer process. 
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C.  Principles

Assessment in the Villa Caritas and San Pedro schools implies the following principles:

●  Centrality of learning:  It involves a vision of the educational process that focuses on defining the 
fundamental learnings that students must acquire. This requires designing relevant tools to assess 
whether the learnings have been achieved, creating opportunities where the teacher plays a 
mediating role.

●  All students can achieve the expected learnings with appropriate and timely interventions:  It 
involves setting achievable, realistic, relevant and valid learning goals for every student.

In this way, the teacher's work is not focused on the effectiveness of his or her teaching, but on the 
learning of the student, which guides all decision-making in the classroom. This paradigm shift 
implies the conviction that every student can achieve the expected learnings.

●  Education involves a process of growth and permanent development:  Focusing the curriculum 
on learning expectations means that education is a process of constant growth and development, 
in which the student acquires more complex degrees of performance in relation to the fundamental 
capacities to be developed in school life. 

This implies a notion of continuity, in which the teacher sets out a goal to ensure the development 
of the levels corresponding to the degree or area of his or her responsibility. All teachers are 
responsible for ensuring the achievement of the highest-level capacities that correspond to a level 
within the overarching educational process.

●  Learning goals should be clear, accurate and adequately communicated:  Unlike a curriculum 
that standardizes all practices and aims to maximize the teacher's actions, we have opted for a 
curriculum that clearly defines learning expectations, from which the teacher must plan the 
teaching, learning, and assessment processes. This leads to increased accuracy in the definition of 
goals, which must be adequately communicated to teachers, students, and parents, favoring the 
improvement of the teaching-learning process.

●  The concepts and contents of curriculum areas are necessary for the development of skills and 
abilities:  In a competency-based curriculum, the organization of curriculum areas or subjects is 
based on the skills and abilities to be developed in students. In this sense, the logic of the subjects 
is taken into account, placing the contents and concepts at the service of capacity building. In 
this way, the contents and concepts are necessary to achieve the development of the student.
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D.  Characteristics

Assessment in the Villa Caritas and San Pedro Schools implies the following characteristics:

●  Criterial:  Assessment is established in relation to the level of achievement demonstrated by 
students in reference to previously established criteria, and not in relation to the performance of 
other students (Matthew, 2000).

●  Continuous or On-Going:  Assessment is aimed at the entire learning process, which allows the 
student to receive timely information for improvement. This entails the planning, development and 
implementation of various assessment instruments.

●  Comprehensive:  Assessment involves all agents of the teaching and learning process. It can 
therefore be of three types: (a) self-assessment, in which the student evaluates his or hers own level 
of achievement against a content, skill or attitude; (b) co-assessment, in which the student receives 
peer assessment based on classroom work; (c) hetero-assessment, in which the student receives 
the assessment of a qualified agent, in this case, the teacher (Casanova, 2016).

●  Flexible: Assessment is diverse in its means, applying assessment tools and activities of various 
kinds: oral and written assessments, research papers, tasks, schematics, graphs, etc. It can also be 
adapted to individual differences and student characteristics, both by form or time. In this way, the 
student has the possibility to reach the expected level of achievement, even after the assessment 
has ended.

●  Public: Assessment involves the communication of objectives, indicators, instruments and criteria. 
The teacher performs the respective process of feedback to the student.



A.  Elements of the assessment

Assessment is a complex system within which factors related to the student, teacher, knowledge, skills 
and attitudes to be developed are related to each other in multiple ways and forms. The following outline 
shows the factors related to the assessment process at the school level, which is carried out from a 
process of continuous reflection.

The teacher, who considers assessment as the central axis of his or her teaching practice, designs, 
applies, provides feedback and reports, depending on the system and the established criteria. The 
student, as the protagonist of the learning process, is also the protagonist of the assessment, so 
self-assessment and hetero-assessment are also part of the system of assessment of learning in the 
school. 

II Assessment Practices
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Who assesses? 
The teacher, who considers assessment as the central axis of his or her teaching practice, designs, 
applies, provides feedback and reports, depending on the system and the established criteria. 
The student, as the protagonist of the learning process, is also the protagonist of the assessment, 
so self-assessment and hetero-assessment are also part of the system of assessment of learning 
in the school.  

Who is assessed?

All students, who, with the appropriate support, resources, willingness and means (and habits) 
are always able to acquire the expected learnings, even if their differences involve different 
timings or processes.

What is assessed?
Everything that is part of the educational process in all its areas or dimensions is assessed: the 
knowledge, skills, capacities or attitudes that are part of the comprehensive education of the 
schools. These are assessed simultaneously in all educational areas. 

The assessment of each of these components or elements involves a particular methodology or 
procedure, depending on the nature of what is assessed (knowledge, skills, capacities or attitudes).

What is the assessment for?
Assessment is undertaken to understand a reality (diagnostic / initial), to guide students' learning 
and teaching processes (formative / continuous) and to make decisions to manage the best 
pathway for student learning  and to make the necessary adaptations to the teaching process 
based on pre-established criteria (final / summative).

The three dimensions or purposes of the assessment are important and necessary to carry out a 
formative process. Each of these purposes involves a particular logic and requires the use of 
case-specific assessment tools.

How is the assessment carried out?

The assessment process is carried out in a criterial, continuous, comprehensive and flexible 
manner, based on a structure that contains competencies, capacities and performances.

B.  Types of assessment

Assessment is a process that is intrinsic to teaching and learning. This implies that the information collected 
and analyzed is used to plan according to the identified learning needs and potentials, provide feedback, 
accompany and provide differentiated care to students, and assess their achievements during and at 
the end of a defined learning period.

Planning and assessment of learning and teaching are two processes that operate together because 
they are constantly providing each other with feedback. These processes are developed cyclically and 
occur before, during and after the educational process (Ministry of Education, 2019).
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The following describes the types of assessments that are practiced at our schools: 

●  Diagnostic assessment

Diagnostic assessment at the beginning of the school period allows us to know the characteristics, 
interests, learning needs of students, as well as the knowledge, potential, opportunities, demands 
and problems of the sociocultural context as the basis for accurate yearly planning. Also, the diagnostic 
function of the assessment is carried out throughout the entire school year to ensure the relevance 
of the teaching and learning process, and attention to diversity. Knowing the learning needs and 
identifying the starting point in relation to the level of achievement of the competencies. This 
requires the analysis of different sources of information and the application of different instruments 
(Ministry of Education, 2019).

At the beginning of the academic year all curricular areas carry out the diagnostic assessment 
through the application of various instruments which allows them to make informed decisions 
about the teaching and learning process. This type of assessment is also provided permanently 
throughout the school year before the start of any learning process, which also allows teachers to 
recognize the contents and skills that students possess before the start of any learning process. This 
assessment process for learning, whether it is a diagnostic unit or a regular diagnostic assessment, 
allows us “not to teach blindly" but to have valuable and effective information to be able to 
respond to the needs and characteristics of our students.

On a regular basis, assessment FOR learning is recommended. Not only at the beginning of the 
school year, but also when about to start a new topic or unit (assessment FOR learning). 

●  Formative Assessment

The main purpose of formative assessment is to contribute to the comprehensive development of 
students and to the continuous improvement of teaching and learning processes. It is formative in 
nature because it directly affects the improvement of learnings; this is observed when the student 
reflects on his or her learning process and results, recognizes his or her strengths, difficulties and 
needs, taking on new challenges; that is, the student progressively manages his or her learning 
autonomously (MINEDU, 2019).

The formative assessment provides the teacher and students with detailed information about the 
strengths and points of improvement of the latter, identifying the degree of understanding achie-
ved in learning the contents and skills of the subject at hand. This type of assessment does not 
necessarily mean obtaining a numerical grade; it is also a tool to obtain information to meet 
students' learning needs in each context. The teacher guides the students through feedback so 
they can figure out how to improve their performance through the metacognitive process.
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●  Summative Assessment

The assessment at the end of a learning period provides information that allows the teacher to 
measure, assess and quantify the level of achievement obtained by each of the students with 
reference to the learnings established in a school period, either at the end of a unit of learning, 
trimester or year. As a cyclical process, the assessment does not conclude with the results report at 
the end of the mentioned period, but is a continuum that helps determine the situation of the 
achievement levels obtained and allows the teacher to provide feedback to the student, review 
the annual or unit plan based on their analysis and provide a value that certifies the learning at the 
end of the process.

C.  Assessment modalities
The assessment modalities can be internal or external:

●  Internal

It is an assessment modality which is developed, applied, assessed and graded by the teachers of 
the different subjects in accordance with the nature of said subjects. Teachers collect evidence of 
students' learning through different sources. It is part of regular class teaching.

The subjects that are part of the Diploma Programme that are taught in the school specify in the 
course guide the work that students must carry out internally and the corresponding weighting 
necessary to obtain the Diploma. 

●  External

It is a modality of assessment developed and graded by personnel outside the institution that may 
or may not be applied by teachers according to the guidelines and procedures thereof.

In the case of national assessments, it is MINEDU (The Peruvian Ministry of Education) that regulates 
the times, procedures, application and qualification of census tests that are compulsory, or samples 
at different grades.

In the case of private assessments, it is these organizations that develop, qualify and provide 
guidelines for their application in the school.

The grades obtained may or may not be considered as part of the student's grade according to 
the criteria established by the Principals of each stage (Early Years, Lower, or Upper)

In the case of the Diploma Programme, external assessment constitutes formal assessment, and 
the guidelines and characteristics thereof are specified in the subject guides. Teachers are responsible 
for knowing, preparing, and communicating to students the guidelines and characteristics of 
these assessments.
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D.  Assessment Techniques and Instruments
In order for the assessment of learning experiences to be authentic, a variety of assessment techniques 
and tools are necessary.

The techniques are the set of procedures and activities that allow the learning obtained to be manifested 
and demonstrated in order for it to be able to be assessed and compared with the proposed criteria and 
indicators. These should be adapted to the characteristics of students, the criteria and performance 
indicators, as well as the conditions available and the expertise of the evaluator (Ministry of Education, 
2010).

It is essential to have instruments or registers suitable for each of these techniques to be able to gather 
the information obtained through the different techniques that are applied, so that it presents guarantees 
as validity and systematicity, (Casanova, 2016).

Additionally, "instruments are the means that the evaluator uses to guide or conduct a technique and 
collect in a systematic manner the information obtained from it" (Ministry of Education, 2010, p. 14). In 
addition, the Ministry of Education states the following (2010, p. 14):

Each technique and instrument should be used in accordance with defined purposes, be integrated as 
far as possible into learning activities coinciding with the most appropriate moments in which it can capture 
what has been learned almost naturally, meet the technical requirements, (validity, reliability, objectivity) 
and collect data that is articulated and allows the teacher to make conclusions on the learning achieved. 
(Pineda, 2003: 27). 

E.  Registration and communication
Grades are registered in Schoology, the Learning Management System implemented at the school. All 
grades must be recorded in this system within 7 calendar days of assessment with the corresponding 
feedback.

Parents have access to Schoology to follow up on their children. However, the tutor holds constant 
communication with parents about the progress of student performance. A formal Progress Report is 
submitted at the end of each trimester.

F.  Monitoring and use of information
Assessment monitoring is carried out by area advisors, who accompany teachers in assessment practices. 
Before the final exams of the trimester, teachers must send their assessment instruments to the advisors; 
said instruments must also be approved by the academic coordinators of each stage.

Regarding the use of information, a statistical analysis is carried out after the diagnostic assessments to 
determine improvement plans according to grade, subject and area. This practice continues 
throughout the year as required in formative and summative assessments.

G.  Grading and promotion system

G.1  1st to 9th grade

The utilizes the Progress Report to inform parents about the level of achievement obtained in 
the learning objectives of each grade.

This consists of a trimester report of competency scores associated with the subjects, the 
annual grade of the subject and a report of conduct, as well as comments from the tutor. 
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a. Trimester report

The trimester report is articulated from the subjects themselves. Each subject has a set of 
competencies which are worked through specific learning units in each trimester.

The grading scale used is literal from first to ninth grade and vigesimal, in tenth and eleventh 
grade.

b. Competency-based Annual Grade

The annual grading of each of the competencies for the subjects will correspond to the grade 
obtained in the THIRD trimester of the year, as the student was in the process of achieving 
understanding in the first two trimesters.  

The annual grade reports the level of achievement of the competencies and allows educators to 
define whether the student has reached the level of outstanding achievement, expected achievement, 
is in process or starting. For this purpose, the school uses the scale shown above. 

c. Report of conduct rules and comments from the tutor

Reports the student’s behavior and attitudes at a comprehensive level.  The tutor collects 
information from the educational team and makes a trimester-end or year-end comment 
and provides some specific directions to guide the student.

d. Regulations for grade promotion, repetition, and remedial program

At the end of the school year, the official grade certificate is prepared with the official areas 
proposed by the Ministry of Education (2016), and any equivalences with the subjects of the 
School's curriculum are made, as required.

Grade promotion, remedial program and grade repetition are determined by the criteria established 
by the Ministry of Education (2020), which emphasizes the process of developing skills throughout 
the year.

The student shows a higher level than expected with regard to the 
competency. This means that he or she demonstrates learnings that 
go beyond the expected level.

AD
Outstanding 

achievement
18 to 20

The student shows the expected level regarding the competency, 
demonstrating satisfactory performance in all the proposed tasks 
and in the scheduled time.

A
Expected 

achievement
14 to 17

The student is close to the expected level regarding the achievement 
of the competency for which he/she requires accompaniment for 
a reasonable time to achieve it.

B
In process

08 to 13

The student shows minimal progress according to the expected 
level of the competency. The student often shows difficulties in the 
development of tasks, and as such needs more time for guidance 
and teacher intervention.

C
Starting
05 to 07

Level of achievement Description
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1st
Promotion
■ Grade promotion is automatic.

2nd, 4th and 6th
Promotion
■ Students who obtain an "A" or "AD" in half or more of the competencies associated 
with four areas or workshops and "B" in the other competencies are promoted.
Grade repetition
■ The student that obtains a "C" in more than half of the competencies associated with 
four areas or workshops and "B" in the other competencies.

Remedial Program
■ Students who do not meet the requirements for grade promotion or repetition at the 
end of the school year will be assigned a Remedial Program or recovery assessment at 
the end of the school year. 

3rd and 5th
Immediate grade promotion
■ Students are promoted immediately at the end of the school period or remedial 
program if they obtain a "B" in half or more of the competencies associated with all 
areas or workshops, and obtain "AD", "A", or "C" in the other competencies

Grade repetition
■ El estudiante alcanza el nivel de logro “C” en más de la  mitad de las competencias 
asociadas a cuatro áreas o talleres y “B” en las demás competencias.

Remedial Program
■ If the student does not meet the requirements for promotion or repetition at the end of the 
school year.

7th and 9th Grade
Immediate grade promotion
■ Students who at the end of the school year obtain at least a "B" in half or more of the 
competencies associated with all areas or workshops are promoted immediately, and 
obtain "AD", "A", or "C" in the other competencies.

Grade repetition
■ Students who at the end of the school year obtain a "C" in half or more of the 
competencies associated with four or more areas or workshops remain in the grade 
and are not promoted. 

Remedial Program
■ Students who do not meet the conditions of promotion or repetition at the end of the 
school year enter the remedial program.  They must recover any competencies that 
have a C.

At the end of the remedial program: The student achieves at least a "B" in all the 
competencies associated with the areas or workshops of the remedial program, and 
obtains a  "C" in all competencies in one of those areas or workshops.



8th
Immediate grade promotion
■ At the end of the school year: The student obtains "A" or "AD" in half or more of the 
competencies associated with three areas or workshops and "B" in the other 
competencies. 
Grade repetition
■ The student obtains a "C" in half or more of the competencies associated with four or 
more areas or workshops.

Remedial Program
■ If the student does not meet conditions for grade promotion or repetition.

At the end of the remedial program The student obtains "A" or "AD" in half or more of the 
competencies associated with the areas or workshops of the remedial program and 
obtains a "B" in the othercompetencies, and obtains a "C" in all competencies in one of 
those areas or workshops.

G.2 10th and 11th Grade

As part of the progressive implementation process of RVM 094-2020 (Minedu), 10th and 11th 
grade high school students will continue to use the vigesimal scale until the end of their schooling 
in basic education. 

For promotion, repetition and remedial program purposes, the regulations that Minedu provides 
will be respected for 2021 in the context of the current health emergency.
                 
According to regulations of the Ministry of Education, a grade of 11 is the minimum passing 
grade and rounding to the nearest decimal (greater than or equal to 0.5) works in favor of the 
student.  However, as we endeavor to maintain the high academic standards of our schools 
and for internal purposes, a 14 is considered as the minimum expected achievement grade for our 
students, and in the case of the literal scale, an A. 
 

H.  Grade and subject equivalences
As the Diploma Programme at our schools is taught in grades 11 and 12, which exceeds by one year the 
years of study of the national programme, the corresponding equivalences must be made with respect 
to qualifications and subjects.

IB requirements

In accordance with the General Rules of Procedure of the Diploma Programme (2016, p. (9), the 
assessment scale is as follows:

The performance of the student enrolled in each subject is evaluated on a grade scale between 
7 (maximum grade) and 1 (minimum grade). Performance in Theory of Knowledge and Essay is 
evaluated based on a grade scale between A (maximum rating) and E (minimum rating), while 
the CAS component is not evaluated. In the IB diploma, the maximum average that can be obtained 
as a combined scoring of Theory of Knowledge and Essay is 3. The maximum total score in the DP 
is 45.
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In order to obtain the diploma, all assessments of the six subjects selected by the school must be 
completed, in addition to the requirements of the diploma itself, with the exception of the cases 
described therein in articles 18 and 19 of the aforementioned document. These requirements are 
(IBO, 2016):

A. The student has met CAS requirements
B. The student has obtained a total score of 24 or higher
C. The student has not been awarded an N (Not submitted) in Theory of Knowledge, 
Extended Essay, or any subject that counts towards the diploma
D. No E (Elementary) score has been awarded in Theory of Knowledge and/or Extended 
Essay
E. No score of 1 has been awarded in any subject or level
F. No more than two scores of 2 have been awarded (in HL or SL subjects)
G. No more than three scores of 3 or lower have been awarded  (in HL or SL subjects) 
H. Has earned at least 12 points in SL subjects (for students enrolled in four SL subjects 
will count the three highest grades).
I. Has earned at least 9 points in HL subjects (students enrolled in two HL subjects must earn 
at least 5 points at this level)
J. Has not been sanctioned for misconduct by the Final Assessment Committee (IBO, 
2016, p. 9 - 10).

Equivalences between the IB and Villa Caritas and San Pedro schools

Grade equivalences are executed as per the following table:
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A.  Assessment and academic integrity

As mentioned in the Academic Integrity Policy (VCSP 2021), when the student first commits any 
inappropriate conduct in internal assessments, he or she can submit the work and will receive a 
maximum grade of 14. In case of recidivism, the student will receive a 05. For external assessments, the 
corresponding regulation will apply. This aligns to the grading system and the equivalences explained 
in this document.

In the process of evaluating and grading apprenticeships, students must demonstrate academic 
integrity and avoid any inappropriate behavior.

III Connection Between Policies

Bilingual Diploma  

Instead of the usual IB diploma, the student can earn a bilingual diploma if he or she meets at least 
one of the following criteria: 

●  Has completed two Group 1 languages with a final minimum score of 3 in both. 

●  Has completed a Group 3 or Group 4 subject in a language other than their Group 1 language. 

The student must obtain a final grade of 3 or higher both in the language of Group 1 and in the 
subject of Group 3 or Group 4. 

The following table summarizes the combination chart between the Extended Essay and Theory of 
Knowledge: 
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Villa Caritas and San Pedro schools have an Academic Integrity Policy in which concepts related to 
plagiarism, collusion, inappropriate conduct, among others, are clearly specified.

It is essential that the entire educational community: teachers, students, principals and parents ensure 
compliance with the standards and principles stipulated in the academic integrity policy and can thus 
contribute effectively to the achievement of learning through a clear and efficient continuous assessment 
and grading system.

Teachers must participate actively in the prevention, supervision and control of fraudulent behaviors 
through constant accompaniment to students both at the individual or group level ensuring they meet 
the criteria established in the Integrity Policy related to originality, citation of sources, bibliographic 
references, authorship of images, etc.

B.  Assessment and Language Policy

In its introduction, the Language Policy mentions that assessment is of, for, and as learning; that is, 
assessment is used for diagnostic, process, consolidation and closing purposes of learning.

Learning assessment is a complex process involving many processes and teachers, students and 
parents.

To achieve the expected standards through the assessment and grading of the learning experiences 
teachers use the corresponding instructional language for each of the subjects:

●  Mother tongue: Spanish
●  Second language: English
●  Third language: German or French

It is important to note that VC and SP schools have a Language Policy that seeks, among other aspects, 
to help students develop the overall objectives of the curriculum through the achievement of the 
expected learnings in both the mother tongue, and the second and third languages taking into 
account all the aspects developed on the assessment and grading present in this document.

C.  Assessment and Inclusion Policy

Section 4 of the Inclusion Policy - "Inclusive Adaptations" - distinguishes between significant inclusive 
adaptations and inclusive access adaptations. For the latter, all performances are assessed, but 
methodological strategies, resources, materials, and time can be modified. In the case of significant 
inclusive adaptations, in addition to the aspects mentioned above, substantial modifications to the 
contents and skills can also be made with the aim of guiding students to the achievement of the 
competencies set for the grade. 

All students of the Villa Caritas and San Pedro schools must receive equitable and relevant access to all 
the educational experiences offered through the development of our curriculum, seeking to remove all 
barriers to their learnings.
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The Assessment Policy of Colegio Villa Caritas  was approved in its first version by the Board of Directors 
of the institution on September 9, 2019 as recorded in the minutes of approval.

The assessment policy of Colegio San Pedro was approved in its first version by the Board of Directors of 
the institution in January 2020 and is recorded as such in the minutes of approval.

This policy corresponds to the updated version for both schools, which will take effect in March 2021 
and will be reviewed annually during the first five (05) years of implementing the Diploma Programme. 
Henceforth, the review will be carried out every three (03) years.

This policy will be implemented through its communication and training, so that the educational 
community has working knowledge of its fundamental aspects.

This document will be reviewed at the end of the school year by a team of specialists from the school 
convened by the General Academic Coordinator, and will consider contributions from the three 
stages. This will help in keeping the policy up to date in view of the reality of the institution. The review 
will be approved by the Board of Directors of both schools.

Finally, new teachers should receive this document as well as the corresponding training for immediate 
implementation on their own subjects.

Any precision regarding the grading scale used is subject to the regulations established by the institution, 
which seeks to promote the pedagogical guidelines of the educational project, respecting the guidelines 
proposed by the Ministry of Education of Peru. 

IV Implementation, Assessment, Policy Review 
and Training of new teachers

Students who require some form of accompaniment or particular support to develop skills and capacities, 
as well as to achieve the expected learnings can benefit from the programs, processes and provisions 
described in the Inclusion Policy.

For students participating in the Diploma Programme, the relevant requests will be made through each 
school's Programme Coordinator.

D.  Assessment and Admissions Policy

As stated in the Admissions Policy, students are evaluated prior to entering the Diploma Programme, 
both at a formative and summative level. This link is clearly established in the assessment instruments 
that contribute significantly to the admission process carried out by a student applying to the Diploma 
Programme, either through the regular internal process or as external transfer. 

At the assessment level, the academic results obtained in 9th grade and the First Trimester of 10th grade 
are considered, as well as the results obtained in external assessments applied to date. In addition, the 
interview and letter of intent are instruments for measuring more specific assessment criteria related to 
expected levels of achievement in different aspects required for admissions to the programme from a 
more comprehensive approach.  Finally, other results are considered as per the grading system 
described herein, adding up other relevant criteria. 
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